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14_· charged with
public indecenc·y
during c~ncert
By Paul C.rson
Staff Write,

Going to the restroom is no big affair for most
people. But for 14 people at Friday's Springiest concert it turned into a big affair when they were
arrested for urinating in public. The charge: public
indency.
·
According to a spokesman for the Huntington
Police Department, ·17 arrest citations were issued at
Friday's Springfest '85 concert, staged at the Ritter
Park Amphitheater, and _14 of those cited were
charged with public indecency.
Capt Tom Trippy, of the Huntington Police
Department, said thoee cited for public indecency
included both men and women. He said the citations
would carry fines of up to $250.
"At an event of this kind you expect some type of
problems," he said, "but I was surprised by this.
We're not talking about people who were hiding
behind a tree or shrub, -these people were in full view
of everyone."
Otherwise, Trippy said the crowd was not a big
problem. He said of the other three citations issued at
the concert two were for misdemeanor possession of
marijuana and one person was cited for having an
open alcoholic beverage outside' the amphitheater.
Trippy said for only one person to be arrested for an
open alcoholic beverage is
rare at such an event.
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president/dean of student
affairs, took a practical approach tq the problem.
"I think our security people did a wonderful job,"
she said, "But, I'm sure there were a lot of people
there who had more to drink than they needed. And
you can only do so much when people are inebriated
"But we realize this is a day that will have to go on,
and we can only hope there are as few problems as
possible· in the future."

very

SC runners-up
·Mu pitcher J.D. McKJnney, second frorn left,
.recefna congratulatlona from Dale Johnson, ·
Tim Gallagher (2) and Jon· Hart (10) after the
Herd defeated Wutem C.rollna In the Nml-

Stall pnoto Dy uona •oung

flnal round of the SC baleball tournament
WCU came back to defeat the Herd In two
other game• to take the champlonahlp. See
related atory on Page 8.

SGA book ·exchange ready to go

After four years of proposals and planning, the
Student Government Association book exchange is
scheduled to begin this week, according to Student
Body President Michael A. Brison.
"Everytning is all set to go. All the Student GovernAlthough Bailey said she is still trying to get' ment Association has to do is provide the manreports on Friday's activities from various university power," Brison, South Charleston senior, said.
agencies, she said she is already making arrangeTables will be set up in residence halls and Memorments to make next year' s concert better.
ial Student Center where students will be able to
"Just this morning I issued a memorandum that register the books they want to sell.
there should be more alternative beverages next
Student Government contracted a computer from a
year," she said.
.
Marshall student who asked not to be identified. It
Trippy said alternative beverages should help. will be used to catalog the books registered in the
"Why were these people outside the amphitheater?"
he said. " Because they'd all been drinking beer."
Joe Marshman, coordinator of student activities
and organizations, said there will hopefully be more
Port-a-Potties at next year's concert.
,
By Michael Kennedy
According to records at the county jail, only one Reporter
person was booked at the jail on charges related to
Friday's festivities. Ethan Russell, Tanner freshA review of state communication needs has put a
man, was arrested at 7 p.m. on 12th Street in Ritter halt to. Marshall's plans of.purchasing a new telePark, and charged in a state warrant with littering. phone system for at least a year, according to a state
Although the day was ruined for those who had official.
·
,
run-ins with the police, those arrests did not detract
Matthew Brown, of the Information Systems Serfrom the overall success of the concert Sunshine, vice of the Department of Finance and Administramusic, and beer were the passwords of the day, and tion, said all telecommunication purchases were
apparently more people knew the password than was halted· in mid-March so future state communication
expected.
needs could be reviewed. "Hopefully, the result will
According to Marshman, 900 tickets were printed be a telecommunications master plan," he said.
for the event, but in the end many people had to be
The freeze on telecommunication purchases is
admitted without a ticket. He estimated attendance designed to keep various state agencies from making
at 1,300 and termed the concert an overall success. piecemeal purchases ofequipment that may not work
" We're quite pleased," he said.• "There's been with equipment the state may purchase in the future,
nothing but a positive response thus far.
Brown said.
The communications purchase freeze will last at
But Marshman said the biggest reason was probaleast until April of 1986, according to Brown.
bly this year's selection of bands.
.
William S. Deel, director of campus technology,
"The Sugar Creek band had a following; there wr,re
several people there with 'creek freak' t-shirts on," he said the process of obtaining a new phone system
said. "A lot of people knew about them from Myrtle was initiated about a year ago. Chief among the
Beach (S.C.) I guess. And I think the reggae band problems with the present phone system, he said, is
that the cables between building~ have been utilized
(Irie) was much better than we expected."

exchange.
The book exchange registration will end Friday
and will C08t students 50 cents for each book they
register. A list will be compiled Friday of books
registered and will be placed in all academic buildings. The list will have the book owne.{s' names,
phone numbers and the titles of the books. It will be
up 'to the students to exchanlfe the books among
themselves.
Lora Pelfrey, Huntington senior and SGA public
relations director, said that she urges " ...everyone to
participate in the book exchange because it can result
in a tre~endous savings for students."

New telephone system put o.n hold
to the fullest extent possible, "We're out of cabling,"
he said. Deel said if a new bµilding were built on
campus, it would be necessary ·to replace all of the
present cables.
·
The proposal was submitted to the Purchasing Division of the Department of Finance and Administration sometime before he became director of campus
technology in November, Deel said .
John McKinney, director of campus publications
and former catppus communications manager said
he could not recall when he submitted the request
because of the volume of paperwork he has submitted
to the department on other matters since then.
As campus communications manager, McKinney
initiated the request for. the new telephone system.
Last November, as part of an administrative reorganization, the position of campus communications
manager was abolished and the duties of that position were transferred to the newly created position of
director of campus technology.
Deel said one of the features of the new system
could be on-premise switching, which would in effect,
give the campus its own telephone company. All calls
would be processed on campus rather than at the
nearest telephone switching facility.
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Arch pla·n ning g.o ld Shuttle enters orbit
coat for capitol dome for space research
CHARLESTON - Gov. Arch Moore has a
secret plan to coat the state Capitol dome with
gold leaf, his finance commissioner says.
,,
Moore ordered gold leaf for the dome during
his second "term in office, but his successor, pov.
Jay Rockefeller, canceled the $472,280 contmct,
saying the money could be better spent on a
snowblower for Preston County.
After Rockefeller's two terms, Moore was
voted back into office, and four months into his
third term he's talking about the dome again,
says state Finance Commissioner John
McCuskey.
McCuskey said Moore's latest plan to apply
gold leaf to the dome would cost about $500,000.
McCuskey said he isn't free to discuss how
Moore would pay for the project, which would
cost $300,000 more than a new coat of paint.
"The governor has an idea to do it at a minimum of state expense," McCuskey said.
Coming up with gold leaf for the dome is just
one of the jobs McCuskey said he's learning as
finance commissioner, a job he assumed this
year after losing the 1984 state attorney general's race.
'

City buys 2,000 sandbags;
foregolng floodwall funds
WILLIAMSON - The city of Williamson,
which has been seeking Congressional support
for an adequate flood-control system for years,
has decided to buy 2,000 sandbags on its own.
. The sandbags are to be used in an emergency
to block a railroad tunnel leading to West
Williamson: Mayor Sam Kapourales says the
tunnel has been a primary route for flood:waters into the low-lying community.
The sandbag.purchase was recommended by
the U.S. Army 'Corps of Engineers, which is
responsible for developing a federal floodcontrol program for the area along the Tug
Fork River. A pumping station is being built in
West Williamson, but no funds have been
provided yet for a higher floodwall to protect
the city of Williamson itself.
· Williamson officials and area congressmen
first began calling for a comprehenive floodcontrol system in the 1950s. Flooding has
occurred repeatedly in the city; including major
floods in 1957, 1963, 1977 3:nd 1984.

Legislator hopes vote:-not

'misconstrued' by public
,-.

• i.

,

.

WHEELING.- State Sen. J ohrt Karras says he

hopes the pubJic doesp't '.'misconstrue" his votes
in favor of Jegislation sought by a hospital on·
.w bose _board· Jte '!lits. . . , , ·· , - . ' ·
. '. .
" Karras; ~-Ohio, acknowledges that legislation
he pushed will help the Ohio ~alley Medical
Center but 1t4ys he was trying to help all
hospitals - 1and consumers as well. . ·
Karras ·a tid Del. David'McKinley, R-Ohio, are
both on OVMC's board. Karr;as said thei~ , .
presence iri"th~' Legislatuie-helped prompt
changes in the,bospital cwtificate of need law
· and approvatof a bill calling for taxpayers and
hospitals to contribute equal amounts to a
charity ·care fund.
The certifieate of need law is designed to
prevent unnecessary expenditures by hospitals
which then pass the cost on to consumers.
.
Changes apprt>Ved this yelll'. allow hospitals to
make bigger purchases _w ithout state approval.
Karras said he wasn' t just working for
OVMC, '.' but r·a ther, working for health •care.''

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ra. - Space shuttle
Challenger, carrying seven astronauts, two
squirrel monkeys and 24 rats, blasted off
Monday only iO days after the end of the last
shuttle mission for a week of round-the-clock
research in a billion-dollar Spacelab.
The most extensive space research project
ever undertaken began at 12:02 p.m. EDT as the
space plane thundered to life and .d arted quickly
out over the Atlantic Ocean on 'twin towers of
fire and a massive tmil of smoke.
Skies were cloudless and tlre 106-ton ship was
clearly .visible as it climbed on a northeast
heading. It reached orbit nine minutes after
liftoff.
· Liftoff of the 17th shuttle flight was two
minutes and .18 seconds late because of a brief
problem with a fuel J.>rocessing system.
" It was a gl'eat nae and we highly recom·
mend it," Challenger commander Robert Overmyer reported as the ship settled into orbit. "I
don't think you'd have any trouble getting any
of us to do it again."

Draft re$1ster starts sentence
SAN DIEGO - Draft registration resister
Benjamin S.asway was ordered Monday by a
federal judge to begin serving a 2½-year prison
term for his 1982 conviction of failing to
register with the Selective Service.
Sasway, 24, was the first man since the
Vietnam War to be convicted. for failure to
register. ,
Immediately after U.S. District Judge Gordon
Thompson imposed the sentence, one spectator
in the audie,ice yelled out "poppycock." Another
two dozen spectators, including Sasway's par·
ents, cheered and applauded Sasway as U.S.
marshals led him from the courtroom.
Thompson told Sasway that he not only had
broken the law, but that his actions had
·
encouraged others to do so.
At a sidewalk news conference before the
sentencing, Sasway said he was prepared to go
to jail and had no regrets.
.
"I have to weigh regret in the context of the .
moral necessity that I see involved here. And
so, in that sense; there are no -regrets. ;
. Obviously, there are a lot of things that haven't
been fun ... but that'o the price I -have to pay '.for
what I'm d~ing."

Reagan says Bitburg

visit 'morally right'
LO_tl)ON - President Reagan insisted Monday that it was " morally right" to visit a
German cemetery where Nazi soldiers are
buried, but declared it was not the purpose of
his visit to honor anyone.
Despite opposition from Congress and public,
R~agan said his decision to visit the cemetery
at Bitburg with West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl was final.
"I think it is morally right to do what I'm
doing and I'm not going to change my mind
about that," he told reporters from six Western
countries who will be joining the United States
at an economic summit in Bonn later this week.
His interview with the reporters was broad·
cast live by Britain's Independent Television.

Israeli pullback continues
as sectarian fighting grows
BEIRUT; Lebanon - Israeli soldiers pulled out
of Tyre on Monday and heavy fighting broke
out when Moslem militiamen attacked Christian forces corralled in a mountain enclave in
south Lebanon.
In Beirut, Moslem and Christian gunmen
skirmished in the center of the city after
night-long street battles. Rival Christian leaders
convened an emergency session in east Beirut
· in an effort to clqse ranks against what they
consider a Moslem threat to Lebanon's
Christians.
The Israeli withdrawal from the ancient
Phoenician port of 'Pyre, the last major city
Israel had occupied since 1982, completed the
second phase of the pullback that is to be
completed in early June.
Thousands of jubilant citizens poured into the
streets of Tyre, dancing and singing, in an
.
explosion of joy at the end of 34 months of
Isreali occupation, as the convoy of tanks and
trucks left the city.
Israel lost 648 soldiers killed in Lebanon,
many slain by Shiite Moslem guerrillas and
suicide car bombers.

Ortega meets. Gorbachev
seeking; ·$200 mllllon aid ·

MOSCOW - Nicaraguan president Daniel
Ortega, reportedfy, seeking $200 ~illion in
:
emergency aid io bolster his country's flagging
·wells ·Fargo tru~k-·robbery
economy, met Monday with Soviet leader ,Mik·
haO Go~bachev, -a nd receive4 a· promise of Soviet
nets 1a·' rgest
;cash haul' I·. assistance.·
\ ,.
· ·· ·
·· ·
A Sovietaccount ,o f.the meetjng said Gorha• · . ,
NEW YORI<-. Four armed m~ri. broke tl~ro~gh'. '
chev promi~. Kremlin· support "in resolving
.
a wall an~ over:powered employees at a Wells _·., '
(Nicaragua's) Ut:l(ent problems of economic·. · ·. '. 1•
Fargo terminal early Monday, then fled in an · ·
development/ ' b_u t m,-de no mention of any new
armored-truck ,with millions of dollars•in cash. ' .'·.
police said. - '
.
·.
· · · grants or loanido Ortega's leftist government.. :
The Sandinista leader is on a nine-nation tour.·
-First reports esUmated the haul at $25 million· ·
of Communist ~untries.
· · · ·;
.to -$50 DJ.illion, but Chief-of Detectives Richard .
Nicastro .said later "it's nowhere -n ear that.''.
.
O~a was said by officials in his country.to . .
The fciui: men; armed with handguns, stole 'the'
be seeking $200 million in-cash from Moscow to
truck from the company's garage in fower
·
counter U.S. economic sanctions impos~ since
Manhattan., at about 1:30 a.m., said.police
January 1981, and tq finance the purchase:of.
spokesman Sgt. Ed ~Schack.
. .' .
food and other es.s ential items.
.'
'· · ' ·
In its report.~n.th~.meeting, the official Soviet'
The thieves ordered four employees at gun- .
news agency Ta.,s quoted Gorba~hey as saying
point to open a vault where the money was
· the Soviet Union will'a:id Nicaragua in "reso1vheld, then h~ndcuffed the men fo a:-hand truck
ing urgent problems of economic .development,
and loaded the cash onto the van, accprding to
and ·political and diplomatic support in its
Chief Robert Johnston, ·chief or operations for
efforts to uphold its sovereignty."
. .
the Police Department.
There· was no mention of military aid, and the
The van-was found empty and abandoned
Tass report did not indicate that any riew
several hours' later underneath the Brooklyn
financial support had been arranged.
Bridge, a few miles away, LeSchack said.

u.s:
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Opinion
- - - --o .u r Readers Spea_
k -·- - - - - Freedom of speech
gu~rant~ed to all
who live in the U.S.
To the Editor:
A recent commentary, published in The Parthenon, translated as reprimanding students
of foreign citizenship for openly expressing
their disillusionment with life in the United
States.
The First Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States prohibits abridgement of the
freedom of speech. All protections provided in
the Constitution of The United States are provided for "the people." "No person and "any
person" are terms employed defining personal
freedoms in our Constitution. Citizenship is not
required of: a "person" so that he may enjoy
these freedoms. They are enforced within the
jurisdiction of the United States Government
and are not applied to select individuals.
This nation was born from the concept of a
society-in which all people may peacefullly and
freely express their views. This freedom is consi:
dered the fuel powering the development of a
free society.
Naturally citizens of other nations are disillusioned when confronted with such a blantantly
oppressive attitude. Any person may openly
·and intelligently present peaceful argument.
But, to suggest that anyone be ostracized for
having openly expressed his/ her views is not
democratic, and is suspect as a manifestation of
an egocentric prejudice.
JohnW.-Williams

Secretaries thank sponsor of open house

Lewisburg senior To the Editor:

way only Jim Harless has - and we do appreciate it. Thank you.

As memhers ofthe secretarial/ clerical staff of
the Office of Finance, we would like to thank Dr.
Visitation policy .·Harless
for the open house which he so graciously hosted in observance of National SecreWeek.
criticisms refuted taries
It was nice to remembered in this way - a
be

Mary Parr
Mary Ball
Brenda Bills
Patty Bane

Melanie Waddle
Linda K. Elliott
Lisa Adkins
Edna Diane Cole
Brenda McComas

To the Editor:
I would like to clarify certain aspects of the
residence hall visitatJ.on policy as spoke of by
George Spieker in the April 25 issue of The
Parthenon.
First, no effort is currently being made to alter
the weekly (Sunday through Thursday) visitation policy. It will remain unchanged during the
1985-86 school year.
.
Secondly, it should be noted that the visitation restrictions do nQt only apply to members
of the opposite sex. It is as much a violation if a
non-resident female remains after visitation
hours in Towers West as it would be if-a male did
the same.
Thirdly, the assumption that all guests ofresidents who make use of 24-hotir visitation are
going to engage in sexual activity is not -neces- ·
sarily true. More often than not, one will find
socializing, studying, or some other non-sexual
form of collaboration to be involved.
Contact your· resident adviser for any questions involving other aspects of the visitation
policy and let's not be so quick to judge the
"evils" of 24-hour visitation.

Jack W. Hayes
Vice President
Interhall Government Council
Twin Towers East

·T he Parthenon
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Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Managing Ecltor
Staff New• Ecltor
O..k Newa Ecltor
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Wire Editors
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Burgetta Eplin
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Kennie Bass
Paul Carson
and Randy Vealey
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Tlme's -rurinlng out
Wednesday's issue marks the last of The
Parthenon for this semester. All letters to
the editor, calendar announcements and
corrections to be considered for that publication must be received in the newsroom
by noon today. Letters and calendar
announcements will be included if space is
available.

"You ldloH I said get the room freshener!
That's the lnsectlcldel''
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SGA chairman defends budget decision
Senate President Robert W. Bennett, this amount
equals one-sixth of the SGA budget.
Before being amended by the Finance Committee,
the original SGA budget for fiscal 1985-86 allocated
Stressing that Senate is not "anti-Studen_t
$900 for the Homecoming line item and Bennett said
Activities," Sen. Sharon L. Ryan-Coil, Finance
that the committee had "some serious doubts and
Committee chairman, addressed the issue of
concerns about continuing to partially fund the
Senate's deletion of the Homecoming line item.
"We are not anti-Student Activities, but we are · Homecoming activities."
The doubts and concerns ranged from whether stuagainst spending money that has been provided for
student governance for student programming," dent government should be involved in student pr~
gramming and be spending money on someting
Ryan-Coil said.
The deletion of the line item finalized in last Tues- totally unrelated to student governance and whether
day's Senate meeting and signed into effect by Stu- Student Activities really needs the money.
The consensus of the Finance Committee was that
dent Government Association President Andy
Brison has reportedly caused some tension between student government should not be involved_with stuthe SGA and Student Activities. Homecoming Chair• dent programming and was unanimously opposed to
man Kim D. Adkins was unavailable for comment spending money provided for student governance on
student programming.
concerning the deletion.
.
As to Student Activities' need for this money Ben·
In the past Student Government has given ~tudent
Activities approximately $2,l'iOO per year to help nett said, "They may very well need the money, but it
sponsor Springfest and Homecoming. According to isn't a question of need. If it were, SGA would be

By Rebekah J. Greene
Reporter

going to Student Activities for money because their
budget ia five times the amountofthestudentgovern•
ment budget, projected at $15,000 for fiscal '85-'86."
He also said thatStudentActivities had applied for
and received a fee increase and that he felt that they
were much more financially secure than SGA.
The amended budget deleted the line item Homecoming and dispersed the $900 to allow a pay raise
for the Senate President, a new line item of SGA
Newsletter was allocated $300 and the remaining
$487 was placed in the Contingency/ Hospitality line
item and is available to thoeecampus-wideorganiza·
tions who properly apply for this money.
"We feel that if Student Activities truly wants and
needs this money that they can apply for it just as
every other campus student organization must,"
Bennett said.
SGA..President Andy Brison said, "I have no
strong opposition to the amended budget because the
money is still there, it's just in another line item and
Student Activities car. apply for it if they need· it."

Barboursville sophomore crowned Miss Marshall
participated in four events: interviews, played S. Rachmaninoffs Prelude in C
swimsuit competition, talent competi- Sharp Minor on the piano.
Reporter
"I have been practicing this piece of
Paula Morrison, Barboursville tion and evening gown competiton.
D11ring Morrison's interview, she music for the_· pageant since last
sophomore, was crowned Miss Marshall at the Miss Marshall Pageant at said she was asked about h_e r aspira• summer," Morrison said. She said she
tion in life, career goals and a few cur· believed this was the most difficult
the University Holiday Inn Sunday.
part of the pageant. Even though she
"When they first called my name, I rent event questions.
Morrison said the swimsuit competi- has played the piano for 15 years, she
was so excited," she said. "But once
they put the crown on me, I felt like I tion, which opened the pubnc part of said she still had to work very hard on
was in a dream." She said she also the program at 5 p.m., was "the easiest - this piece.
·
The last part of the pageant was the
cried, but tl'!eY were tears of happiness. part of the pageant.
For the talent competition, Morrison evening gown competition. Each girl
Five girls entered the pageant and
By Barbara Scarberry

Now Rentiq Farniahecl Apartmenta
For Summer And/Or Fall Term
W.a To C...,,.. ~ro,,a TM Followin6 Loeotiona:
1'80 Sixth A~.

1528 Sixth Ave.

1540 Four:th Ave.

Double up,
America.

was required to walk on stage and give
a 15-second speech. Morrison chose a
saying she.had heard that talks about
the challenges in life.
.
She received several prizes for win•
ning the crown, including a scholarship award and a free modeling course
at Images, a Huntington modeling
agency. Delmar's, in Ashland, Ky.,
presented .her with a $200 gift certificate. She also received a crown, flowers
and banner at the pageant.

FROZEN
YOGURT
Only at Wlggtn's
Acrosa from Old Main

Two Bedroom, Fire Ploof Buildinp, Air Conditioned. Adequate Sp.-- For Four

StudlDta To Live And Share Ex.,_.•
. Coll SD-4413 ~lw«n 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Jlo,uJay rhrof,•la Friday

OlvalNr EnterpriH•, lru:.

Manhiall Apartment•, lru:.

1434 Sixth AVf',U,f', Apt. #8

Have You Heard?
People Sell
Their Blood!
You've heard it before, but did you know it's
not blood, it's plasma.
Plasma needed to save lives.
Come and learn what the real story is.
Come to Hyland Plasma Center.
We're here to help, and we will pay for it!

•

Giving Coffin From The Heart

Hyland Plasma Center

6314th Ave.
529-0028

We'll Give You~..-...:
$1,000
·
A Month
While You
Finish
College.
Under a speciat Navy program, we're willing to give you
$1,000 a month during your junior and senior years while
you work toward graduation .
Nc;>t only will you get great pay, but you'll receive a year
of valuable graduate-level trainng not available from any
other employe~.
"' ,··
·. . .
_ l_f you are a jun_ior or senior majoring in math, engjheering or physical sciences, find out more today and let your
career pay off while still in college.
Navy Officer Programs, 600 Federal Place,
Louisville, KY 40200, (502) 583-9803
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Alumni director pleased with reunion
By Barbara Scarberry

A. Dixon Callihan were the co-recepients of the DistinReporter
quished Alumnus Award.
Holmes said she was pleased with the attendance from the
The Alumni Association held its "spring reunion" last claBS of 1935. Henry Broh took the 40 alumni& to Permons
weekend with the theme "Love and Loyalty We Share," said for dinner Friday.
Linda Holmes, director of the alumni association.
Holmes said the turnout was very good and she was quite
pleased with the whole weekend The only real disappoint- You know the hard work is worth it all when
ment for Holmes was the low attendance at the reunions of
classes of 1945 and 1960, but Holmes said it was not unusual you see two people reunite atter not seeing
for reunions this soon to have a J:>ig attendance.
each other for many years.
The highlight of the weekend was the champagne reception on Friday at President Dale F . Nitzschke's house,
Linda Holmes
Holmes said. "Several people commented on what a good
idea it was to have the trolley rides over to the President's
house," she said.
The reunion was a big success but a lot of hard work.
Many awards were presented atthe banquet that was held Holmes said she and her office staff did a week' s worth of
Saturday night, Holmes said-Dr. Robert Coon was pres- work in just two days. But, she said the weekend wouldn' t
ented the Honorary Alumnus Award, which Holmes said is have been anything without the hard work ofBill Heaberlin
not given very often and is quite an honor. It is presented to and Carof Vickers.
" You know the hard work is worth it all when you see two
a person that is not a graduate of Marshall University but
has done a lot for the university. Caryl Toth was presented people reunite after not seeing each other for many years,"
the Community Achievement Award. Howard Bay and Dr. Holmes said.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - SPRING SEMESTER 1985

EXAM

FRIDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

HOUR

MAY 3

MAY 6

MAY 8

MAY 9

MAY 10

8: 00 a . m.
till
10: 00 a.m.

Classes
Meeting At:
10: 00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At :
11:00 MWF

Claues
Meeting At:

Classes..

10: 15 a.m.
till
12 : 15 p.m.

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Meeting At:
8 : 00 TTH

Meeting At :
2 : 00 TTH

Meeting At :
8 : 00 MWF

Meeting At :
2: 00 MWF

1: 30 p.m.
till
3: 30 p . m.

Classes
Meeting At:
9: 30 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
1: 00 MWF

Classes

Classes

Meeting At:
11 : 00 TTH

Meeting At:
12:00 MWF

. Classes
Meeting At :
9:00 MWF

ALL SECTIONS

3: IJ5p. m.
till
5: IJ5 p.m.

Speech 103 .

12 : 30 TTH

Meeting At :
3:30 TTH
Classes
Meeting At:
3: 00 MWF

ALL SECTIONS
Chem!stry 100,
201J, 211, 212 ,
355 and 356

EXAM DAYS:

Friday, May 3, Monday, May 6, Wednesday, May 8, Thursday , May 9, Friday, May 10

STUDY DAYS :

Thur sday. May 2 and Tuesday. May 7 - (Thursday night classes meet _May 2, examined May 9)

NOTE : ALL classes meeting 11:00 p.m. and after will be examined at their regular class ~ting beginning
Monday. May 6, through and including Thurs day. May 9, even if the exam falls on a Study Day.
All Saturday classes will be examined on May IJ.
The final set of grades are due in the Registrar's Office, Main 1-B, by 9: 00 A . M., Monday, May 13th.

For The Enterprising Graduate

---calendar-Student Senate will meet at4 p.m. to<lay
in Memorial Student Center Room 2W29.
For more information call Robert Bennett at
696-6435.
Ph.D. Graduate Studie• in Microbiology seminar will be presented at 10 a.m.

Wednesday in Memorial Student Center
Room2W37.

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity will
sponsor a Memorial Scholarship Basketball
Tournament at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house located at 1440
Fifth Avenue.
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity will
sponsor Chop Ba ll finals, Miss Chop Ball
Pageant and an all-campus party beginning at 6:30 Wednesday at the Lambda Chi
Alpha house located at 1440 1-'ifth Avenue.
Phi Alpha Theta-History Honrary
will sponsor a slide/ lecture presentation
entitled "Vietnam and Cambodia Revisited" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Memorial
Student-Center Room 2W22. For more information call J ohn Hennen at696-6799 or 6962489.

Alcohol class
offered 1n fall
There will be a new class offered this
fall that will help students evaluate
themselves in terms of alcohol usage,
according to Bonnie Trisler, coordinator of Student Health Education
Programs.
The class is sponsored by Peer
CAAPS, Counseling Alcohol Abuse
and Prevention by Students, she said.
Students will receive one-hour credit
toward graduation. The class will be
offered in an eight-week session and
registration is for Counseling & Rehabilit ation 462, she said.
"We want students to get what they
need out of this class," she said. "Some
of our goals are t o provide information
and support for people who have
friends and families with alcohol problems, recognize when a referral is
called for and assist in the referral,
effectively present educational material about alcohol to small groups," she
said.
"I think students taking this class
will gain an invaluable experience and
get a nice feeling for helping others,"
she said.

i----moo11-s----1
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Chicken Fllet

Sandwich
Frlff a Soft Drink

$1.99

I

Enterprise®XT

Free Delivery

·

L SPECiiL__
S.1.00 Minimum

'

Keyboard correcting li~htweight,
modern style portable
• Keyboard correction
• Fast preset tabulation
• Power'ed-c;arriage return

BOOK

EXCHANGE

• Repeating actions: powers~ key, XXXxn=.-...

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

.$199.00
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Today - Til Next Week
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Sports
WCU wins SC championship

.Lighting strikes twice to deny MU title
unearned with six being charged to
starter David Clay.
Only two of the Catamounts' runs
While rainy weather extended the were earned for the gaine. Marshall
tournament one day, it was nothing to committed seven errors in the contest,
prepare the Herd for the double dose of including three in the seven-run fifth.
lightning it suffered in the tournaIn the Marshall eighth, the Herd
ment's final round.
scored five times to erase an 8-7 deficit.
Twice the Herd appeared to be on the The big blow was designated hitter's
way towinningthechampionshiponly _ Trey Duffey's three-run home run that
to see Westem Carolina's bats explode. accounte·d for the Herd's final runs.
WCU's 13-12 victory Mllnday gave the
Ih the home half of the innng .the
Catamounts the Southern Conference
baseball championship and a trip to Catamounts struck back. Seven of the
first eight batters reached base with
the NCAA Tournament.
It was a game in which the Herd led the winning run being charged to Mark
7-0 after four innings and 12-8 going Wallace. He pitched to only one batter,
issuing a walk. However, that runner
into the bottom of the eighth
WCU scored seven times in the fifth ended up scoring when WCU's Mike
to tie the game. All of the runs were Carson singled off Chris Quenn.

By Leskle Pinson
Managing Editor

The Herd got singles from Dan Culicerto and Scott Crosby with one out in
the ninth, but Vance ·Bunn bounced
into a fielder's choice and Chip Cook
grounded to second to end the game..
On the final play the WCU second·
baseman had to range to his left and
throw to the pitcher covering.
The tournament boiled down to a
two-of-three series between MU and
WCU after WCU eliminated Davidson
Sunday. The Herd then had two games
to secure one victory for the
champioris~ip.
In the first championship game the
Herd almost ended the tournament as
it took a 6-5 lead into the ninth inning
Sunday.
But with one out WCU's David Hyatt

poked a two-strike single that chased
MU starter Rick Reed. Scott Shumate
relived but was unable to retire any of
three batters.
·
Greg Stevens. who was the winning
pitcher Friday, relieved Shumate but
he too did not retire a batter, giving up
a pair of two-run hits in the process.
When the scoring had ended the
Catamounts were up 12-6, forcing Monday's final.
To reach the championship round
the Herd beat Western Carolina Saturday, scoring three unearned runs in the
first inning. After Scott Crosby
reached on a two-out error and Bunn
walked, Cook doubled in both runners.
Terry Thompson followed with a double to score Cook.
In the sixth the Herd scored twice,
again with two out. Cook swatted his
team-record-tying 16th double to score
Bunn. Thompson then collected
another RBI with his second of three
hits on the day.
J .D. McKinney got the win for Marshall, pitching a complete game despite an hour delay in the ninth inning.
The right-hander pushed his record to
7-0 on the season.
In the ninth, the Catamounts .
brought the potenial tying run to the
plate but the rally died when s hortstop
Scott Crosby rliced into short left field
to pull in a pop fly ball.

Semi-final action of the Southern Conference Tournament Saturday. The Herd won this game against Western Carolina but the Catamounts came back from the

!Stan Pl'lOto by

Oona

Young

losers' bracket to defeat MU twice and claim the tourney
championship.

The Herd put itself in the winners'
bracket Friday by beating Davidson
9-1 in the tournament opener. Marshall
got on the board early in that game
scoring twice in the first inning on a
home run by Bunn.
The Herd addded single runs in the
third and fourth innings. Davidson
threatned in the fifth, bring the potential tying run to the plate with one out.
But Shumate came in to end the rally
with a fly out and a grounder to the
pitcher.

Tourna.m ent slips out 9f Herd's hands into Cats'
An air of frustration · as thick as a
London fog loomed over the Cam
Henderson Center parking lot Monday
night. Coach Jack Cook and his
sluggers unloaded from the Marshall
University bus culminating their long
five-hour trip from the Southern Conference Tournament in Boone, N.C.
The players were quick to leave' and
head home with perhaps hopes that
someone would tell them what they
had witnessed .Sunday and Monday,

elimination from a tournament that defense was a little loose but our pitch· have ever had," remarked Dave Plythey had all but wrapped up, did not ing wasn' t great either," Jack Cook male, assistant coach.
And it will be a game on Chip Cook's
really happen.
said.
·They did not know what the Herd mind for a long time.
No one knew how to describe where
"This was the biggest game I have
lacked Sunday and Monday as it relinthe Herd went wrong.
ever been involved in," Chip said.
quished
large
leads
both
days
and
"We had them in our hip pocket and
Disappointment was the word for the
then we gave it to them," senior left allowed the championship and the evening but Jack Cook said he was not
·
automatic
bid
to
the
NCAA
Tournafielder Chip Cook said. "We jumped on
ment slip out of their hands and into totally disappointed with the season
_them early and see~ed to.let up."
th!;! paws of the Catamounts' of West- overall.
" It was a great year for us. It (the
"It's just ha.r d to explain,'.' com- ern Carolina. But they all knew the dis:
mented ·senior center fielder Terry appointment of what could have been. tournament loss) was one of the most
dissapointing things of my career but
Thompson. "We played wellbut_itjust
wasn't our day."
- · ,·:
"In ~Y seven-year coaching career we have come a long way this year,"
"We just let them get away. ·our.· this is· the biggest disappointment I Jack Cook said.

Awards of merit

Jaki Copeland, an Academic All•
American in volleyba11, won the
Dorothy Hicks Lady Herd Athlete of
. ihe Year Award on Sunday, becoming
the first recipient of the 'honor.

.By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

'

;

given out to top
female· athletes

-- Copeland'has received a number of
awards during her tenure as an athlete
at Marshall. She has been nameq ~
All-Southern Conference player; a
scholar-athlete winner in b<;,th volley-·
ball and track, Most Valuable Player of
the volleyball squad and co-winner of
the Cam Henderson Scholarship

The Athlete of the Year Award is
named aft.er.Dorothy Hicks. Hicks has
served as both a coahc and an administrator at Marshall. She is currently
Mu's representative to the NCAA. She
and three other pioneers of women's
·sports ·a t'Marshall were honored di.ir- ·
ing the ceremo~y, held in the Big Green ·
Room. . ,
' ··
.,
The ·Arlene Stooke Leadership
Award was pres~nted to track athlete
Robin Radcliff. Stooke established the·
women' s track program at MU, and
coached the Lady Herd tracksters until

this season.
The Donna Lawson Leadership
Award was won by basketball player
Karla May. Lawson was the first
womeri's -basketball coach ·ro·r -the university, leading the Lady Herd from
1969to 1981, when Judy Southard took
9ver the head coaching post.
The Linda Holmes Leadership Award
was presented to volleyball player Jill
Mussman. Holmes served the university as both a coach·and an administraM>r before becoming director of the
Alumni Office.
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Men tracksters take 6th
in Southern Conference
By Dl!Vld MIiier
Staff Writer

_Varsity team beats out
Alumni gri.d ders, ·17-7

The MU Men's track team may not
have ended up as Southern Conference
champions, but two MU competitors
did end up aon top of the SC heap.
Fellow fielders Rob Alford- and
James Jackson ran away with first
· place finishes in the discus and
hammer throw, respi!Ctively.
Alford thought before the meet
began thought that a throw over 170
· feet would win the championship,; but
he soon found out that because of the
adverse weather conditions, his throw
of 155 feet, 11 inches could and would
win the competition. His winnin:g
throw was 10 feet below his best for the
season.
James Jackson obviously saved his
best for last as he received first placein
the hammer throw with a toss of 171-5,
nailed the old Southern Conference
record of 165 feet.
Jackson, who was fourth in last
year's S.C. championships with a
throw of 152-2, actually had the championship won on his third throw 0(168
feet. The record was set on his last
throw.
Jackson said he has been looking
foreward to winning the Southern Conference championship for a long :tinie .
and that with a couple of meets left he
wants to throw 197 feet, which would
qualify him for the NCAA track championship. With the consistancy he"has
shown throughout the season, he feels
he still has that one big throw left.
Coach Rod O'Donnell was pleased
, with Jackson's performance saying
that J~ckson is everything you would
want in a track athlete. .
Marshall also had three foµrth-place
finishes Saturday. Fred Ryan achieved
the spot with a throw of 49 and ~hreefourths in the shot put. Freshman
Donal_d McDowell captured fourth

The Alumni ki~ked off the scoring ip
the first quarter on a 1-yard run by
Robert Surratt, and an extra point by
Marshall's spring football season Scott LaTulipe. Surratt's score c,µne
· ended on a positive not.e for the Hi!rd with 1 :24 . remaining in the first
gridders. On Saturday, Stan Parrish's quart.er.
Varsity green defeated the Alumni
The Varsity scored shortly afterwhite, 17-7, before an estimated 1,200 wards on a 30-yard interception return.
fans at Fairfield Stadium.
Herd cornerb·a ck Darryl Burgess .·
Parrish said it.was a good day for picked off a T,i.m. Kendrick pass and
hard-hitting contact. The Herd has raced into the end zone with 11:22 left
had limited contact this spring due to in the first half. The conversion by
numerous injuries.
Brian Trent knott.ed the game at 7-7: .
The next score came on a 24-yard
Quart.erback Carl Fodor threw for
215 yards and a touchdown during the pass from th~Varsity's .Fodor to Darscrimmage. The junior from Weirton, ryl Deboes: ·
who last season led Marshall to its first
The final points of the exhibition ·
winning season since 1964 by setting came on a 28-yard field goal by Kevin
'19 passing records, accounted for the Gault. Gault's kick completed the scormajor part of Marshall's offense. The ing in the ·game, as' neither team could
Varsity gained 281 total yards against •IJlUst.er much offense in the second
half. ·
the Herd's former players.

By Kennie Baas

Sports Editor

i:=:========c1a·ss1·fied
For Sale

ROOMS AVAILABLE - female
students. $250. 00 per term
(summer) ph. 736-7931.

1980 CHRYSLER Cordoba Ttops, totally loaded, Sony sound
system.· Runs great. Beige/ cream. 529-2363.,

·AVAILABLE NOW. Marshall
$tudent welcome. Just a hop 1o
· Marshall University. Efficiency
apartments...three apartmepts,
two rooms for rent. Stove •and
refrigeratorfurnished. Paid.~tjlities. For appointment phone ~2&
.36,93 or 525-3621 or 697-2513., : ,"

· • Security Design

1

•

• Private ·B edrooms
Available·

•

,'

I

•

. // ' MO ~TUDENTS - .takinlt appli-

,r ·~11tions for

summer a~d 'f all
:, , ,semester at Beechwood 'Apts.,
.. ·:,202.2 F_iftb Ave.; '5.22.,fH32
. < ·-'•between 9 ·a.m. · 4 p.ni.

• Sunde~k ·

. -' I '

~

.

..
1

'

. FURNISHED 1 & 2

'

'

bedr~in.

: , apts. At 1739 6th Ave. Pho~4;1523·-2075 after 5:30 p.m. :,
' •.

>.·· NOW ACCEPTING appli~aFall/Spring for$155 per
student per month and up
Phone: 529-3902

Office: 1615 6th Ave

. .tiona for

I-bedroom apartm~ts.
.2-bedroom apa··r tments, ·a.
bedroom apartments and a: 4bedroom house. Phone ~ l .
. After 5 phone 522-0727. .

\

LABRADOR PUPS for ·sale.
Excellent pets, show, or hunters.
More than 40 championship
bloodline, 4 countriea. Phone 5221077.
'

1. .

· 2127 4TH Avenue.:Furniilh~ 2
·. large· BR apartment,.carpetFCI,
washer/ dryer. Central ff/~! '.~ o
• pets. Summer rates plµs utihtie~
'' and deposit. 523-8822.
, · ·,
·_- •

.

For Rent

.

• Near Dorni
Rates
I .
.

place in the 400-meter dash in 48.0
seconds and the Herd's 4x100 meter
relay t.eam finished fourth with a time 1
of 42.50 seconds.
·
Another record was not beaten but ;
equalled by freshman Kelvin Sabb in ,
the ·triple-jump as he placi!d with a :
jump of 45-11. That was good enough to :
tie the existing Marshall school record. '.
The Herd's 4x400 relay t.eam finished;
in fifth place with a time of 3:17.68. 1
Other top finishers for the Herd were
Tim Haley in the 200, and Dave Tabor
in the 5,000.
Curtis Hardy of The Citadel was
named the conference's athlete of the
year and Western Carolina Coach Don
Millwood was voted coach of the year. ·
Hardy, of The Citadel, was victorious in a pair of sprints. He won the 100
with an impressive time of 10.64
seconds and the 200 with a time of
21.43. In each contest Hardy just edged
out James Ford of West.ern Carolina
By far the best cont.est of the meet
was the in the 800. Reggie Littlejohn o.f
Appalachian State won in 1:53.07,
while VMI's Pete Carty was a close
second with a time of 1:53.95, just edging out Mike Maxwell, also .f rom VMl,
who ran a 1:53.98.
,
O'Donnell said he was pleased with
his t.eam despit.e the sixth place finish
because "they were good in,the even~
they are good in and bad in, the events
they were bad in.'' O'Donnell said he is
still optimistic about the futur~
because of the number offreshmen and
sophomores on his track .team.
Marshall sixth-place finish cam~
with a total of 47 points. Host Appali
achian-State won with 151. Westerri
Carolina had 126, VMI 100, The Ci~
adel 78, East T~nnessee State 70, Fur\
1
_man 28 and Davidson 18.
Marshall will be in action again as i~
hosts the Twilight Invita~ional Saturday evening, May 4, at the' Henderson
Center Track. .

Miscellaneoils
PARKING SPACES $15.00 (per
summer t.erni>.l -~one 136-7.931.

LOST CLASa .ltfng in C~rbly .
Hall. Call 525-0845 after.',5 p.m. . ,
Reward.
; '• · · · ·
' ',
'.

'

1
.. ,

!

I

ZAPS AND OtiPES inviie crea- ·:•, ::
tive writer, ;musicians, actors & ,.t :
1
technical perso,~n~l tQ help.~n TV '
project for Qewly n.onptofit con,o- .
ratioh. Interview;· 525-3837. 'l

f/

,

.

;

: I.

.

'

•

\. .

'

WANTED: : Couhtry ·w.eetern
group for private party, Rl!!asona•
ble. Call 867-3343; ;
·). :·

.

SIGMA PHI" •EPSILON now
taking ap~lications for Summer

;. ~

,, .

·/ :
,•

. ·.... ~

:•

·,, i.=·
,:.

Boarders. For more information
call 525-5846 or 526-0476.
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Pllobolus, a modem dance company, wlll perform at 8 p.m. at the Keith
Albee TIMtater. Admission Is free with ·a validated MU ID and activity
card.

Dance company
to perform ·tonight
By Matt Robertson
Reporter

The modern dance company Pilobolus will perform at the KeithAlbee Theater at 8 p.m.
"It's not modern, it's not classical,
it's not · like anything you've seen
before," Nancy P. Hindsley, coordinator for the Marshall Artists Series, said.
Jonathan Wolken, artistic director for the group, said, "None of us
had the dance background, and we
didn't feel secure alone, so we developed a kind of linked moment."
Performing tonight will be
Michael Tracy, who has been tour:ing with the company since 1974;
Austin Hartel, in his first season;
Carol Parker, who has been with the
company since 1980; Joshua Perl,

"I

i

l

f

I•

-

.--

who joined Pilobolus in 1982; Perer
Pucci, who joined in 1980"lllld Jude
Woodcock Sante, in her first season.
Pilobolus was founded in.197.1 by
Moses Pendleton and Jonathan
Wolken at Dartmouth College and is•
based in Washington, Conn. In its
15-year history, the company won
the Scotsman's award for Best
Fringe ~vent at the Edinburgh Festival in 1973 and the Berlin Critics'
prize in 1975."In 1978 the U.S. State
Department sponsored its tour
through India, Afghanistan, and
Sri Lanka. The group also has performed in London and Rome. It has
been featured in the PBS series,
Great Performances, and also in
Dance America.
Admission is free with validated
MU ID and activity card.

Local church considered
.
as day care center site
.

By Myra Chico
Staff Writer

Negotiations ha,ve begun again with
Twentieth. Street Baptist Church to see
· if it is feasible· to have -a campus day
·care center there.
A delegation from Marshall consisting of Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president
of student affairs; Martha G. Childers,
assistant professor of home economics
and nursery school director; De.an
Allen A. Mori, dean of the college of
education, and Herbert J. Kartlet,
director of audits, have visited the
facilities.
The delegation is ·considering the
church because of a lack ofspace on
campus. The church has space which
was formerly used for the Headstart
program that could be used as a campus day care center.
Gale Kelley, chairman of the board
of trustees for the church, said "no one
is against a day care center ifit would
help pay the bills on the building."

+

Only At:
Marshall
University Bookstore
, Fast

Reliable . Efficient

-

If the day care center is established
in the church, which is right on the
edge of campus, there is a large room .
with very close access from Twentieth
Street where parents could park and
take their children in easily.
The area, by an estimation, seemed
big enough to accommodate 40 children with plenty of room for growth.
An outside play ~rea is needed
according to Child Care Center Regulations adopted by the West Virginia
State Board of Health. The delegation
went outside to see where this could be
placed. The group decided ·an outdoor
play area could be built and fenced in
behind the bleachers on the track field.
The group decided the next step
would be to call the State Fire Marshal,
the Department of Human Services
and the State Department of Health to
iook at the facility and get an estimate
from them of how much it would cost to
bring the area up to code for day care
center.
·

a

GM
Blood. Give Life.
·Memorial Student Center
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. today

The Marshall University Bookstore has recently
installed a computerized buy-back system to
insure corystant accuracy and top prices for books
that are purchased.

MUB, Your Bookstore
prot 1ides all qf uour lXX>k needs. Buu uour l>ooksfrom us
and we'll l>uu them l>ackfrom uot, or the end of each
. semester.

Buy back starts-• Last day of classes May 1 ~ May 1 1
· Extended Hours ·
May 6, 7, 8, 9
8 tll 6:30

